T6SR10W (cont)

Witnesses: L. Whitmore
Don Jarmon
by L. Whitmore,
Tillamook Co. deputy surveyor
1-2-61

T6SR10W

11 12 Corner to sections 11-12-13-14
14 13 Original Monument: post

Original Witnesses:
10" Hemlock, N. 31°E., 11 Lks. Mkd. S12T6SR10WBT
6" Hemlock, N. 61°30'W., 7 Lks. Mkd S11T6SR10WBT
5" Hemlock, S. 87°E., 11 Lks Mkd. S.13T6SR10WBT
12" Spruce, S. 22°W., 6 Lks. Mkd. S14T6SR10WBT

The original corner is gone. I found 10" Hemlock stub, N. 61°30'W., 7 Lks with visible scribe marks "S.11 BT

Found 20" dead Hemlock, N. 31°E., 11 Lks. with
visible marks: "S.12BT". Found 30" dead Spruce stub,
S. 22°W., 6 Lks. with a rotted face. The original SE BT
is a stump in its proper distance and bearing but all
marks are rotted away. I set 1½ pipe 2¼" above ground
on a 25% south slope and marked 4 new witnesses:

3" Hemlock, N. 61°E., 16 Lks. Mkd X BT
5" Hemlock, N. 58°W., 40 Lks. Mkd. X BT
16" Hemlock, S. 12°E., 14½ Lks. Mkd. T6SR10W13BT
5" Hemlock, S. 87°W., 10½ Lks. Mkd. X BT

Witnesses: Ed Gory
Bill Heitsman
Wayne Abbey
By Leonard Whitmore,
Tillamook Co. deputy surveyor
11-28-62